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AYER'S
Cathartic Pills

(SUGAR COATED.)
Alt. NADI TO

CLEANSE THE BLOOD ANDMIN THE SICK
invalids, Father'', Moth•r•rPhreirliuirPhilatilhroplite, read their Effect.,

ANTIPHLOGINTIC SALT.
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE

For the Lancet, Leeches and Blisters !
OF ITS INTRINSIC VALUE THE EN-

LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AND
NOT THE DISCOVERER
• MUST BETHE JUDGE !

and jtage of their Virtue..
FOR THE CURE OF

ANY medicines offered for sale are accom-m ponied by doubtful certificates (their chief
value) and claim to be universal remedies, co-
ring all maladies—a burlesque on common
sense. As the discoverer of this Salt solemnly
protests against having it placed on the catego-
ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no other passport than its own
true value. If the publicfind it genuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it has control over but one ill—has but
one aim and accomplishes but one thing, to
wit; subdues inflammatory diseases—whatever
be their form or locality, whether in the head,throat, chest, abdomen, extremetics or skits.

When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully

I confirmed in his conviction that the Antiplilce
gistic Salt, which he now has the happiness to
present to the Americanpublie was a

PERFECT SUBSTiTUTE
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that he could not sleep
for many nights. The cause of his agitation
was the striking fact that the manner of its op-
eration, like that of the virus in vaccination,
could not be explained upon any knownprinci-
ple. How, in what tray, it so effectually sub-
dues inflammatory diseases and no others, was
at first wholly inexplicable, but on further ex-
periment it was proved that by its power over
the veins, arteries and glands, it equalizes the
Iliad* of the body, the wantofan equilibrium
in whiCh is the sole came of inflammation. it
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extraordina•
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual decline of inflammation as indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus just mentioned,
it requires merelywhat adheres to the point of
a quill dipped in a solution ofit to affect the
entire system—but must be instantly used to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vir.
toe. Three quills in acute,and two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effected.—
When it takes the place of leeches, stimulating
ointments and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
the., its mode of administration is teKefold. I
(See directions for dissolving, ite.)
"The peculiar excellence of this Salt is,

that without the useless loss of blood and '
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory dis-
eases (no others) by producing an equilibrium
of all the fluids of the body and a consequent'
uninterrupted circulation. The following dif-
&rent /orms which the unbalanced fluids as-
sume and many not here mentioned, that have
more or less fever and pain, are as perfectly
subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, as fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head and Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,
Headache, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitis, &e.

2—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed Lungs and Liver, Colic,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Gonor-
rhea, Venereal, the.

3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extremeties and Skin—to wit:Rheumatism I

Headache, Sick Headitehe,F:oulpth,
ParreauaO,PA., Moy I, 1856.

Ito. LLCM. air: rhove been repeatedly cured of
the glory headache env body rod bore by doiteor two
of Your PIM. It 'teems.to arioe trout nfoul stomach,which
the,' chasm at owe. Ir they will cunt others as they do

t.hat is worth knowing.
Your, with great respect. ED. IV. PEBBLE,

Clerk elf S.W.' Varian.
1311touts Disorders mid Liver Complaints.

Darsarmatit or Tn. INTIIIIIOR,WADRINGT(.. 11. C, 7 Feb., llibti.f
111: I hare used your Villein my genond and )105pilliprartie4 seer since you made them, and cannot hesitate le

limy they are the beat cathartic we employ. Their remmtaring action ou the lint is quick andderided. consequent.
I. they are an admirableremedy for demngemont•of thatrgan. Indeed, 1 hare seldom found a ease of biliousdie
...it 11,abet..that It did net nastilyyield to them.

Fraternally yours, ALON7.O BALL, M. D.,
Physician 0.1Ns Marine itorpitai

Dysentery Relax and Worms..
Peer Orrice, Heenan, 14v. Co., Mon., Nov. 18, 1855,

Dm Ana: fear fill, are the perfection of medicine.
They have done my wife too, good than I can toll you.She had been sick and pining away for mouths. Went
elf to be doctored at great expense, lot got no better. Ohs
then commenced taking your 1111e, which soon cured her,
I.y expelling large quantltiee of worms (dead) from her
holy. They afterwards most her find enr two children
‘ it led, andti4obitlt 'C'u'r'e‘fr*l7M Chore otriv'o"rillOV:rt"'Z'orPllle, while
omen around to fetid from five to twenty dollars doctors'
MIL, and het much thno.without Laing cured entirelyeven then. Such a nualkine 11F you,which is actually
good and honest, will be prised lore.

GEO. J. GRIFFIN, 114Insaster.
lndigmtion and Impurityof the Blood.
AyersRev. J. liutor of Advent Mural, Boreal.
Ili. ASIR: I love used your Pills with extraordinary

surnee in my family Andamong newel ant culled to visit
:u distress. 1, leg.ato the organsof Ilimeitionandpurify
the blond they are the cony best remedy I hove ever
known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to myfriends. Tours, J. V. 11151E8.

WARRAW, WTOIIIING CO., N. V., Oct. 24, 1855.Dia, Sot lam using your Cathartic Pill. in toy prom•
tire, and Sol them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
ay RPM mud purify the fonmt9” of mho bled.

• JOHN 0. minthiAm, ILD.
Erynipelas, Scrofula, King'. Evil, 'Fetter,

Tumors, and Salt Itheam.
From a Rewording ...reliantof Sr. Louis. fib. 4. leak

De- Ana: Yet. Pllle..nre the paragon of all that is
great in medicine. Thek.haeo cured my little daughter
of lib...roue soresuponher hands and feet that had proved
incurablefor years. Ilermother has hewn long arievouc
ty afflicted with blotches tad pimple. on her skin and it
her hair. Afterour child watt cured. she also tiled you,Pills, and they have cured her. •?A MORORIDO R.

Rhenmatium, Net:mania, and Gout.re.. the Rea. Dr. Meeker, ofthe Methodist Epis. Church.
',Asia Hoy, SAVANNAH, BA.,Jan. 0. 1850.

UUNORLD eta: Ishould be ungratefulfiar the relief yourtkill has Invatelitma if I did not report my awe to you.
A all twitted In my Oaths and brought on excruciating
fitrtralgie pains, which ended in •lianic rhoutiontiei.
Notwithstanding I had the hest of physicians, the disease
crew worm and worse, until. by the adviceof your esrei-
lent agent in Baltimore.Dr. Mackenzie. I tried your Pills.
Chelr .Recta were slow. but sure. thy persevering in the
roe of them I um now entirely well.

PIRATE CHARM. Dares ROCGR. LA., 5 Dee.,
DR. ATER : I have been entirely cured by your MIN of

Rheumatic Gout —a painful diseaae that had afflicted mo
for pane. VINCENT SLIDELL.

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Com.plaint., requiring au active purge, they uro an excel-
lent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipation, andas
Dinner Pill, they are agreeable aml effectual.
Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflaintait-non, .d even Deafness., and Partial Blind-

nags. hive been cured by the nitelativeectiou of these

Mootof the pill. Inmarket containklerrnry, wbleh, al-
though a valuable remedy inkinl bands, IndangerousInapublic pill.from the dreadful ruusequoncen that fro.
quently follow its incaution. 11110. These contain nu mar
cury or mineral substance whatever.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR TIM RAPID CURE Of

COVGIIS,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFIX-
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING

COUGH. enoup, AfITHIIIA. IN- Gout S rofulu Chicken and Small Pox, Salt
CIPI CON Bt.PTION,

oil for the rwllef of couiuniVtiro Wirt. in ady.huted Rheum. and all Itehiur, ood othercutaiwous
Eruptions.

This SaltWe need not epeak to the public of its virtue..
Throughout every town. and Anointevery hamlet of the
American States. ins wonderful cum of 'minim.,com-
plainte have made it already known. hay, few are the
families Inany civilized romitryon tide continent without
some personal experience of it, effect.; and fewer yet the
tommunitiee any alma which hare not ninong them
.one living trophy of its victory ON er the subtle and den.
prone &ease. of the throat and hinge. With.it le the
newt powerfulantidote yet kuuwu, to man for the formi-
dableand danpvrauediereses of the milmonary organ, it
iv ale° the pleasant,et and rarest remedy that eau leeem•
cloyed for infante and young person.. Parente ehould
have it in more Runnel the insidious, enemy that eteale
upon thetaunprepared. We have &umlaut grounds to
believe the Carnet PECI,OIAL names mon, lives by the con-
..111:111.ti01n it prevents than fla. it CIIIVS. Keep itby
•roe. end cure your made while they are rumble, nor nog•
'vet them until 110 huntmu skill can meter the inexorable
ranker net, hummed on the vitals. eats your life away.
Aliknow the dreadful fatality of hung dieurders, and Re
they know ton the virtues of thle remedy. we need not do
more than to ensure thew it i.atilt made the beet it tee
be. W. spare no mat, no care, no toil to produce It the

inwi perfect yeeit le. and thus effori thtrtie who rely on

greatlypains peculiar to married ladies (before and at
the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints; and is very efficacious in Fevers,
Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinalaffections,
and any other forms of (mark this) hilt-memo-
tory disease, attended with heat or febrile symp-
toms.

Persons who have a tendency of blood to the
head and heart, and who lend inactive lives, or
breathe the impure air of manufactories and
the poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or
live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a pe•
culiar ritation cf thefluids of the body, which
one dose, without interfering with diet or 'nisi.
ness, otter in (lime months, would invariably
prevent. It is believed to afford protection a•
gaMst infectious diseases ; and therefore, it is

alleviates the !inflam matory

It !h.). ben agent which our&111 can tarnishfar theirCur°

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practicaland Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass To protect the community from imposition

ASD SOLD BY by counterliits, the proprietor will employ .
JOHN READ, Huntingdon, anti dealers in Agent, and has made .such arrange.mentsthat
medicine everywhere. he can send the medicine in any quantity, by

October 15, 1856.—1y. mail or express, to any part of the United
States or foreign countries. Its prime motto

DREADFUL EXPLOSION, the discoverer is $1,60 per drachm—price $2

,
per drachm—and is put up up in drachm pack•
ages for acute disease (with directions, &c.) atSPRUCE CREEK FOUNDRY. $1; three drachms do., fo , chronic eases, Su;
and 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a netprofit
of fifth cents on each package. . .Just as expected, Purdy A Cra. While many nostrum makers victimize theetilloolman mer, have r en ted Spruce Creek geodmatured and pill.ridden public by ordering

'", La ' u;,,,, Foundry,iand you would be surpri• from six to a dozen box or bottles to cure any
aed to see whata general assort malady, no matter what, the undersigned is

meat of castings they are dealing out to the happy in being able to state that the severest
public. Machine castings of all shapes and forms ofr'scent inflammatory disease are over-
sizes, castings for Grist and Saw mills, Forge. come by one acute package, and the most obsti.
and Furnace., made to order, at shortest no• nate and long standing cases by one Chronic
tireand lowest possible rates. A good assort. package. Although thirty days have notelop•
meat of Bells, Plough castings, Stoves, Cook sed since this now medicinal agent became
and Parlor, Wood and Coal, Ac., Ac. partially known to the citizens of Boston and

They are ales prepared to furnish the world few neighboring towns, yet such have been theand "therest of mankind" with the well-known results of its trial that, during the past week,celebrated Keystone Ploughs. And now they nearly 400 packages were sold in this city. and
earnestly solicitthe patronage of all their friends , orders received by mail and express 14 103including the former customers of this well. Family, 347 Chronic, and 385 Acute packages.known establishment. In one instance six persons clubbed togetherJust call and see our stock if you please. and wrote for six packages' of the "Little Cli.

PUIIDY & CRAMER., ant, as they called it,) to be remolded to oneSpruce Creek, Pa. address, thereby saving expense to themselves
CONFECTIONARY & FRUIT STORE. and the proprietor.

'WILLIAM N. SHUGARD, serLetters from clubs or ind iv iduals with
money (if over $10) should be registered at the

SUCCESSOR TO post office where mailed, as it costs but liveTHOMAS FRY, cents, and will insure their safe arrival.
wROLESALS CONFECTIONER a FRUITERER, ...The discoverer now humbly submits hisNo. 191 North Third St., above Wood, Pala. Perfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches andMANUFACTURER OF CONFECTION• blisters, to the tribunal of an intelligent public,
ary, JujubePaste, Gum Drops, Chocolate reiterating that it does justwhat it claims to

Drops, Brandy Drops, Liquor Bottles, Jelly do—no more, no less: subdues inflammatoryCakes, Cmam Chocolate, French Tcya, White disease (no others) whatever be its form or 10.Sugar Toys, Ac., Ac. catity by restoring the lost balance between theAND DEALER IN 'folds and solids. Family packages $B, Chris.Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Currants, Citron, tile $5, and Acute $2 ito be had (free of ex.Figs, Dates, Prunes, Almonds, Walnuta, Fit. 1 pease ) only by addressing him through Boxberta, Cream Nuts, Ground Nuts, Fire Creek. 3 22, Boston, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3
era, Syrups, Tamarinds, Liquorice, Rock Caw l Winter Street.
dy, Ac., &c. I Cut out this advertisement cud his comm.The attention of Dealers is reqested to anmunication in another column for the perusalexamination of my stock, which will be found lof your neighbors and your own future use.equal to any in Philadelphia. F. COGGSWELL, M. D.,N. B.—Orders by mail or otherwise prompt. 1 Discoverer and Proprietor.ly attendedto., The Asitiphlogistie salt, io for sale ut dieAug.6,'s6.—ly.* ! HUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE.

Mar.11,'57

recommended to travellers, sailors and sot
diers.

Fob. 3,-1857.-Gm.

LEATHER! LEATHER I LEATHER

HENRY W. OVERMAN, Importer of French
Calf Skim, and GeneralLeather Dealer,

No. 6 South Third greet, Philadelphia.
A general assortment of all kinds ofLeather

Morocco, &c.
RED AND OAR ROLE LEATHER,

March4;s7..ly.

JOHN H. ALLEN & CO.
1i

Nos. 2 a 4 CHESTNUT ST., Side below Water
PHILADELPHIA.

" w.

(The Oldest Wood•ware House, in the City.)
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALEIV! Dealers in Patent Maehine•mnde Brooms,
Patent Gtooved Cedar• Ware. warranted not to
shrink, Wood & Willow•ware, Cords, Brushes,
Lc., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam•
ins our stock,

Feb.25,'57.•1y.LEAD PIPE for sale atthe Hardware Store of
JAMES A. FIROIVN A CO.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

TS, no doubt, the most wonderful discovery of
I thisage of progress, for it will restore, per-
manently, gray hair to its original color, cover
the head of the held with a most luxuriantgross th
remove at once all dandruff and itching, mire al,
scrofula, and other cutaneous eruptions, such es
scald bond, etc. It will cure,as if by magi,•,
nervous or periodical headache ; make the hair
soft,glossy, and wavy, and preserve the color per-
fectly, and the hair from falling, t exercise old
age.. . . . . . . . .

"The following is from a distinguished member
of the medical professimi- .

• Si. Part., January I, 1855.
PROFESSOR 0. J. WOOD—

Donn Sin ,—i.7llSOliCited, 1send you this cer-
tificate. After being nearly bald for a long time
and having tried all thy hair restoratives extant,
and having no faith in any, I was induced on
hearing of yours to give ita trial. 1 placed my-
self' in the hands or a barber. end hod my head
rubbed with a good stiff brush, and the restora-
tive applied and well rubbed in, till the scalp
was aglow. This 1 repested every morning,and
in three weeks the young hair appearedand grew
rapidly from August last till the present time,
and is now thick. black and strong—sett and
pleasant to the touch ; whereas, before, itwas
harsh and wiry, what little there was of it. and
that little was disappearingvery rapidly. I still
use your restorative about twice a week, and
shall 80011 have a good and perfect crop of hair
Now, I had rend of these things—end who has
not but hove notseen hitherto any case where
any person's hair was really benetittitil by any
of the hair tonic, etc., of the day; and it really
gives me pleasure to record the result of my ex-
perience. Ihave le:enunciated yout preparation
to others, and already it has a large and general
sale throughout the Territory. Thepeople here
know itseffect, nod have confidence in it. The
apply you sent us, as wholesale agents for the

Territory, is neurly exhumed, and daily inqui-
ries are made for it. You deserve credit for
your diseovery ,• and I, for one, return you my
thanks for the benefit it has done one, for I cer-
tainly had despaired long agoof ever affecting
such a result. Yours, hnstily,

J. W. BOkl),
Finnof Bond & Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
iFrom the Editorof the Heal Estate Advertiser.]

BOSTON, 27 School St., Dlitreh 20, 1855.
Deur Sir Having become prematurely quite

gray, I was induced, some six weeks since, to
make a trial of your Restorative. I have used
less than two bottles, but the gray hairs boo all
disappeared ; and although my hair has not yet
folly attained its original color, yet the process
of change is gradually going on, and lam in
groat hopes that luauhort time my hairwill be
as dark as formerly. I have also been much
gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of the
hair, which before was harsh and dry; and it has
ceased to come out as formerly.

Respectfully yours,
Professor Wood. 1). C. M. RUPP.

CAnLY LE, Minnie, June 19, 1855.
I have used Professor Woo Hair Restora-

tive, and have admired its wonderful effect. sly
hair was becoming, as I thought, prematurely
gray, but by the use of his "Restorative," it has
resumed its original color, and I have no doubt,
permanently so. SIDNEY BREESE,

Ex-Senator United States.
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-A-Nl5-FitENCI:I
• a
MILL

BURRSTONE,,rI-
fillaßatlo:lroCorner of GTt erma antown Ro adant 4ew Market

Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,
Philadelphia.

Constantly on hued or mode to older, the fol-
lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.

Woodward's Potent Portable Millsand Smut
Machines.

Juhnston's Patent Iron Concave 13rati. Dus-
ters.

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machir.es.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The beat Anchor Brand Bolting; Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLI; OWN Ell 01
Johliston,s Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave

Dit4ll4,East and South. ,astol .the Ohioand Mississip
pi R crs,

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1to 2i lbs, of standard
flour, which could not be bolted outon account
ofthe electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vie,-
Sutton or the Letters Patentof Joseph John-
ston, dated April 24. th, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOOD WARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines for Sale.
August 29, 1855. if

O. J. HOOD & CO.,Proprietors, 312 Broadway
N. Y., & 114 Market st., St. Louis, Missouri.

14iintingdon by JOIIN READ,nd 11.
McMANIOILu,,dL, by yruggists everyw here.

a1ur.23,'57.-3in.

ONLY ONE BOTTLI.

IN-VIGOR ATOR,
•

BOOKS !lati BOOKS !

40000 VOLUMES of now and popular
Books, embracing every variety

usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at halfthe Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

All school hooks used in the county can be
hod in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale orby theream. . . .

ORLIVERREMEDY
S REQUIRED TO CURE ANY ONE

I troubled with Liver Complaints, unless the
most desperate of eases, when the SECOND bot-
tle will, withsear,e a single failure, restore the.
patient to vigor and health. We wish to call the
attention ofall to these lams, that the Invigor-
ator is compounded by a physician who has used
it in his practice for the past twenty y ears with

success must credulous, and that it is entirely
vegetable, being composed wholly of gums.

Some idea of thejitrength of these gums may
be formedwiten itis known one bottle of the In-
vigorator contains as much strength es one Imil-

-1 tired doses of Calomel without any of its delete-
rious efiets.

One bottle is the sorest n ti yiteigi,kn iowr to carry
away the had etre t r I poison of any

Only one bottle is needed to throw out of the
system the etlects of medicine after a long sick •
tiers.

I tIO SUperlOr Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' end
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Alonneiesand l'oeket Books
at 20 ets. and upwards.

3.000 PIi:CES Vi',lll.l. PAPER.
theltoSt and ',yolk, :ay
Philadelphia and 'Oil 11011/ to 01,
a piece 1111,1 upwards.

500 beautifully paint, ,., and, aohl Kilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 CM. Mid lipWardS.

'rho public I ave but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they w Ilbe pleased andalso save money. Re-
sneinler the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad street., WM. COLON.

Onebottle taken for Jannitive I,IIIOVen all yel•
lowness cr unnatural .11,11. tr,lll the skin.

One dose utter rutin, is rnlli.•ient no relieve
the stomach and proven[ tlru vivtool, from
rising and souring.

Onlyone dose taken before retiring prevents
nightmare.

One dose token ut night loosens the bowels
gently, and cures costiveness.

One dose taken after each meal will cure
Dyspepsia.

One dose of two tea-spoensful will always re-
lieve Sick Headache.

One bottle taken for female obstruction re-
moves the route of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

Only one dose immediately relic ves Cholic,
while

Apr.23,'56

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Uqodir.e often repeated is a sure cure for Cho-
lera Murhus, roil a •urepteveotativc of Cholera.

Une dose taken riter will prevent therecur-
rence of bilious :muck., while it relieves all
puinfnl feelings.

tHrOne or two doses taken occasionally is
one of the best reinedie, for a cold ever known.

Thousands of cases of inflammation and weak-
nese or the lungs have been cured by the invig-
orator.

One dose taken a short time before eating gives
vigor to the appetite and makes food digest well.

One dose often repeated cures Chronic Diar-
rhea in its worst forms, while summer and bowel
complaints yield almost to the first dose.

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
worms, while for worms in children, there is no
surer, safer and speaelierremedy in tbs world, as
it never fails.

There is no exaggeration in these statements,
they are plain and sober them, that we can give
°videoce to prove, while all who use it are giv-
ing their unanimous testimony in its favor.

•••II
un ingdon kto "" ' Foundry,

•

We wish all whoare ides and debilitated to
try this remedy, and test it thoroughly, andany
whoare nut bcnetitted by its use we should like
to hear from, so we have yet to hear from th.,
that person who has used a bottle of Invigorator
without receiving benefit, for there are such as-
tonishing medicinal virtues in it, that all, ho
matter how long they have been affected, it their
complaint arises from a deranged liver, will be
benctitted, if notentirely cured.

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I thod of informing their Blends and the pub-

lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are now in successful
erasion, and aroprepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on theshortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

BANFOIiD & CO., Vrciprietors, 345 Broadway
New York. Sold in puntingdun by honor
hlohlanicind., and Druggists everywhare.

Dr. Geo. H. Kerber, IVholesele Druggist,
No. 140, Wood st., Pitteburg, Wholesale Agent.

11'6,25;57,3m,

Window Sub.
J. & W. Saxton have now on hand different

kinds of Window Saab, oud at much lower pri•
ces than can be made by hand. They will be
able also to have Doors, Shutters, Blinds and
everything necessary for building purposes,
made at thy shortest notice.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in l8S5)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't ho heat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW -W ARE
consisting ofKettles, Boilers,Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheap thr imsh or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By n strict attention to bind,
ness and desire to please, We hope to receive a
share of public putronagb.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 90, 1856,tf4

SCRIVENERS' OFFICE
The undersigned willattend to drawing Wills,
1Deeds, Murtgaget, Articles of Agreement,

Leases, Letters ut Attorney, Bonds, Ac. Ho
will also arrangeand state Administrator's ac-

'counts and attend to the passiug of them before
the Register. All will be dune in legal form,
and good style, and at moderate charges.

• JACOB MILLI:R.
Ilunti .ngdott, 20th January, 1857.-*

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offershisprofebsional services to thecitizens ot
Huntingdonand vicinity. Ofilec, Mr. 'Hide-

brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
Hotel.

Huntingdon,Aug. 119, 1855.

Coon Ouse I and Get Good Bargains !I
J. & W. SAXTON have received from the eat•

tern cities an assortment of Silks, Shawls, na-
mes, Dress Goods and Embroideries. They
have adoeted the motto--"quick stiles and
small prohts." (live them a call.

'4IIVERTISEDIENTS
ples,tekt.,Wiedical Discovery of

the Age. •

Dr. Kennedy, If Roxbury, has discovered in
one ot our common pasture weeds a remedy that
cures

11111511 D IDT* wog
from theworst scrofula down to a common pint

lie has tried it in over IBM cases, and never
failed except in two cases. (both thunder humor.)
Ile han now in his possession over two hundred
certificates of its virtue, all within twenty miler
of Boston.

Two bottles two warranted to cure a nursing.
Sore 'mood!. • •

Oneto bottles will ettge the worst hind
of Pimples on the fuse.

Two or thf•9r bottles will core the system of
Biles. ' ..

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst
ease of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure all
bonnets the Eyes.

Two notes are warranted to cure running al
tha-ears and blothes among the hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and runningulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the
skin.
---Two to three bottles arc warranted to cure
the worst ease of ringworm.

Two to three bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate case of rheumatism.

Three to four bottles aro warranted to cure
the salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst case
of scrofula. . . _

KbiMefit it always experienced from the first
bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted when
theabove quantity is taken.

. Reader, I peddled over a thousand bottles
of this in the vicinity of Boston. I knew the
effect of it in every ease. $o sure as water will
extinguish fire, so sure will this cure humor.—
I never sold a bottle of it but that sold another;
after a trial it always speaks for itself. There
are two things about this herb that appear to
me surprising; first it grows in our pastures in
some places quite plentiful and yet its value
has never been known until I discovered it in
1846—scrond that it should cure all kinds of

bunion .

In order to give some idea of the sudden rise
and great popularity of the discovery. I will
State that in April, 1853, I peddled it and sold
about six bottles per day—in April, 1854, I sold
over one thousand per day of it.

Some of the wholmmle Druggists whohave
been in business twenty and thirty years,
that nothing in the anitak of patent medicine,
was ever like R. 'there is a universal praise
of it from all quarters.

In toy own practice 1 always kept it strictly
for humor—MO since its ilittudiletiOn as a gen-
eral Pantile Medicine, great and wenderhil vir-
tues ht.ve been kneel in it that Inever suspect-
ed.

Several eases of epileptic fits—a disease
which was always considered incurable, have
been cured by a few bottles. 0, what a mercy
if it will prove effectual in all cases of that
dreadful Malady—thern are but fow who havemore of it thou I h.,.

I know of several eases of Dropsy, nil of
whom aged people eared by. it. Far the vari-
ous diseases of theLiver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia. Asthma; Fsver and Agno, Pain in th e
Side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly
in diseases of the Kidneys, ele., the discovery
has done more good than any medicine ever
known.

No change of diet ever necessary—oat the
best you can got sad enough of it.

Din2cTio2s coo 13s2:—AtlitIts one table
spoonful per day—Children over ten years des-
sert spoonfull—Children from five to eight years
teuspoontbll. As no directions can be applica-
ble to all constitutions,take satlicient to oper-
ate on thebowels twice a day,

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120, Wiwi,. St., Roxbury, Mass.
Price $l.OO.

T. W. Dyott, General Agent for Penney lra•

Wholesale Agents.—N. Y. City, C. V. Click-
tier. Cl Barclay Stroct—B. H.Ring, 192 Broad-

awl Clark, 275 Broadway.—A.
& D. Sands, 100 r alton Street.

For sale by G. W. Brehman, MeVeytown ;
Mrs. Mary Marks, Lewistown ; T, Bead Si Son,
Huntingdon.

And sold by Agents generally.
May 28,'56.-ly.

HUNTINGDON

CARRIAGE & WAGON
AlA NUFAC 'OHL

\VEN BOAT, thankful for past favors, re-
Ispectfully 'alarms the public in general that

1,, is prepared to manullicturc athis shop on
Washington street, on the property lately and

for many years occupied by Alex. Carillon,CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS,
GERMANTOWN WAGONS,

and in short every kind of vehible desired.—
Rockaways and Buggies of a superior manufac-
tureand finish always on band and for Mc at
fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Iluntingdon, May 28,1856.-Iy.

A SPLENDID ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER
&baniuht„

- A. WILLOUGHBY,
HAS just returnedfrom the east with a large

and splendid assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing,

for men and boys, made in the latest fashion nap
in the most durable manner. Who ever wants
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let him call at W7LLOUGHIIT'S
Cll.l. CLOTHING STONE, one door went of T.
Rend •& Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Calland see for yourselves
Oct. 18, 185e. .

JOHN SCOTT, Ssiaum. T. Bow

IMMInt ffIE(O7/51f,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1858.

Vir[2o,l ff) Ie,ATE)I3III.
ATTORNE)'ATLAW,

Willattendto all business entrustedto,him.of-
lice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53

PILESLI PILES C:ri,Es;
Are you SU wing withLr: es, Inwardlyor outwardly?
Ifso, use 1)r. Davies' CelebratedRemedy.

Warranted to cure iu all eases.
The above is the only remedy that has ever

cured effectually. City references and testi-
monials given.

Ifyou have the Piles inwardly, ask for a boxof Dr. D.'s Pills—only 50 cents.
If you have the Piles outwardly, ask for a

box of Dr. D.'s Ointment—only 50 cents.
For sale by Juno ROAD , Huntingdon, Pa,
June 4,'56,

---

DR. D. R. GOOD, --

Having lueuted in Petersburg, Huntingdon co.,
Po.. respectfully offers his professionni services
to the citizens of that place, and surrounding
country.

i9,

MEDICAL 11)VERTISEMENTS. TERMS IW rllc JOURNAL,

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL. TERMS :

DOCTOR JOHNSTON. The"Hunrl.l.oB JOURNAL' is I, lll,ll'the., .11

TE founder of this Celebrated Institutbin,• .the following rate; :. offers the most certain, speedy, and only Ifpaid in ad IvalICC $1.5t0
effectual remeoy in the weld for Gloats, Strit, 1 Ifpaid within six months after the time of

tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,, subscribing to
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness Ifpaid before the expiration of the vent, t:. ! ,
of the Back and Limbs'

wAffections of the Kid- And to dollars and fifty cents ifnot pus,'

nays, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner- i till after the expiration of the year. No subscrlP-
cons Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat, tion taken for a less period than six mOO the.
Nose or Skin ; and till those scions and moan_ . 1. All subscriptions are continued untiltab -
eholy disorders arising front the destructive . env Ise ordered, and no paper will be discontinu -
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and ! ed, mail or-ravages arepaid, except at the optitnt
mind. The.se secret anti solitary practices ere of the publisher.
more fatal to their victims than the song of the . '• Returneda"l". are ~,,, ,'~,,,,,d lit '• •
Syreus to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their MI numbers sent us in that way are bed, mid

most briliianthopes ofanticipations, rendering never accomplish the purposeof the Reeder.
marriage, &c., impossible. a. Persons wishing la stop their subscriptic,.

!nu, pay uparrearages, and send a irrittot ~

Young Men, Vffbal order to that effect, to the °nice of pub-
especially, who have become the victims of Sol- liention in Hon iingtion
itary Vice, that dreadful nod destructive habit. 4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave legal or a proper notice.
thousands of young menof the most exalted is. After one or more numbers of it new ccur
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth- have been forwarded, a new year has comment,
erwise have entranced listening senates with cd, and the paper will no! be discontinued mai?
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstaey arrroragrg a, paid. See No. I.
the living lyre, may call with all confidence. ' Theilourts have decided that refusing to take

Marriage. ! is newspaper from the office, or removing and
i leavinit lled for, is PRIM A Farts: evidenceMarried persons, or young men contempla- of intentional

unca
fraud.ting marriage, being aware of physical weak- Sithscribers living in distant counties, or

nets, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should other States , 'll I • '• 1 t inn, ' 1will be 'Nutt.. o pay Velleimmediately consult Dr. Johnston.t!iI advance.He who places himself under the care of Dr. ' earThe above terms will lie rigidly futileJohnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill to hi" canes.
as a physician ADVERTISEMENTS

Will be charged at the following ran.:
I insertlon. 2 do.

$ 25 $ 57A I.i LU

Organic Weakness
immediately cured, and full vigor restored.

This disease is the penalty must frequently Six lines or less
paid by those who have become the victim of One square, (if lines,) 50
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too Two " (32 " ) 100 150 2 nil
apt to commit excesses from not being aware or 3 mo. 1; mu. 1 2 no,.
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.— One squrt m, S 3 00 $5 00 $8 tot
Now, who that understands the subject will pre- too squares, 5 110 800 12 00
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is 1 column, ROO 12 00 18 00
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit N do., la its Is 00 27 ott
than by the prudeni. Besides icing deprived .? do., 18 00 27 Os 40 slo
of the pleasureof healthy offspring, the most se- t do., 28 00 40 on 50 00
risus and destructive symptoms to mind and ho- Business Cards o fsix lines, or less, 81.00.
dy arise. The system becomes decongest , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous Agents for the Journal. -
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, la" The following persons we have appointed Agentdigestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp- for the HUNTINGDON Jourarm., who fire author
toms of Consumption. iced to receive, awl receipt fur money paidon std.

scription, and to take thenames or new subset iEW'ollice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
yen doors tivin Baltimorestreet. East side, up beesmu,ipublishedthesteps. Be particular i.n observing the mete ' ssr ,e t his for the convenience astir subs.,and number, or you will mistake the plate. hers living at a distance front Huntingdon.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days. IOIIN W. TitOMPSON,Esq., Hollidaysburg.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS. I GEORG . \V. CuuseLius, Cronnvcll township

Dr. Johnston, Hester lir osox, Cloy township.
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, DAelll tewlishies

Landon, graduate from one of the most eminent Dr. J. P. Asitt:o3l, Penn township,

Collegespnr,of,,h,00f .' elife
the

hashUnitedaensine fi rstStates,,oendtinsl thei.st Iles-
grent .1. IVaitimast Maryntss, Franklin township,

SAMUEL 8 rri.rue, Jackson township,
ninth ofLondon, Paris .Philadelphia, and else- C01..1.N0. C. WaYsort, Brady township,
where, has effected some of the most astonish- Moms IlitowN, Springfield township,
ing cures thatwere ever known, many troubled Y Wm. !lure!!iNsos, Esq., Walkiorsinark
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep, I 01,01101, W. Worn' tuna, Petersburg,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden Hr...., Net',, Westasout o mn ddse, dn .no dbmet aisnili f onsl,ll,ei withderAfrequent ngentblushing

nd
Jmoni . x Acs ; 11 e

s. . 1.Al t e t,
township,

were cured immediately. A. SI. 111.mit, Dublin township,
Camera. WI I.Ssix., Tell township,Certain Disease. ./AMCES LAnic, Birmingham.

When the misguided and imprudent vetttry NATHANIEL I.yri.e, Esq., Spruce Creek.
of pMasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis Maj. W. Mostim, .11exandria.
painful disease. it to too often happens that an ' It, ir„i„„
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery, tilmEON ESq., Cohn, town,lop.
deters him from applying to those who from ed- lt .tmit Cittaasox, Esq., Cuss township.
ucation and respectability, eon alone befriend WIGTON, Frauklin township!
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms (;EMI;,: SHANK, Esq., Warrieralnark.
of this horrid disease make their arpearanee, Dario Aultv.: DT, Esq., Todd township:
such as alleorated sore throat, diseased nose, Da. J. A ',room So a,ic, it„bint towushilnocturnal pains in the head unit limbs, dintne"
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin hones, and
arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities, •
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth or the lion% of the nose
fall in, mid the victim of this awful disease be-
comes n horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful saitlerings, hp
sending him to "that bourne from whence nu
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to t.reserve the ,test
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe turd
Speedy care to the unfortunate victim ofthis Inn -

rid disease. •
It isa melancholy Net that thousands fail vie-

tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, rain the cons.i- .
tenon, and either send the Unfortunate statterer
to an untimely grave, or make theresidue ofhis
life mit °sable.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J., addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad and meltmeholy

effects produced by early habits of youth,. viz
Weakness of the Back and Lind., Puns in the
11011d, Dimness of Sight, Loss of lidusetilar pow- '
or, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia,Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, general Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, &a.

51ENTALLY—Tlie fearful effects on the mind
are much to be ()readmitLoss of Mentory, Con-
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, EvilFor-
bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some ofthe
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages, ,can now
fudge what is the cause of their declining health.
Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, he, singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Dr. Johnston's InvigoratingDente-

dy for Organic Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

of the organs is speedily cured and HIvigor re-
stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
nervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-
mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-
riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblings and Weakness,

. or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young Men,
who have injured themselves by a certain prac-
tice indulged in whenalone—a habit ftequeutly
learned from evil companions, or ut selsool—the
effects of which are nightly felt, even when a-
sleep, and if notcured renders marring° impos-
sible, and destroys both mindand body, skald
apply immediately.

Whet n pity that a young man, the hope ofhis
country,and the darling or his parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
lifeby the consequence otdoviating from the path
of nature and indulging inncertain secret habit
Suchpersons before contemplating

Marriages,
should reflect thata sound mindand imdy ore
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through lire becomes a weary pilgrinut&se,

• the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
with the melancholy reflection that thehappiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD
, • To Strangers

The 6'.IOIIII{NAL, has 300 SIIIJSCV;
hers more, than may other pope
in this e

111. K. NEFF, M. If.,
A vicG located himself in 'Mudt,:31H in this county, wouldrespectfully oiler

professional services to the citizens On hilt phi
and the country anp,ent.

J. R. Luilen, M. 1). Gen. A. P. Wilson.
M. A. llender,on, " Groison,
J. 11. Dur,ey, lion. Joules Gwinn,
'M. Stewart, " John Scott, Es q.
lien.George Taylor.

11a I
M Geminill, M. 1)., .4/e.ralidria

John M'Culloch, " Atersbury.

GRAFF CO.
WESTERN FOUNDRY

No. 221 Woodv r , °oßl !'.I

\L\SCJAC'fUJfa;4 uJ
Cooking Stoves, Coal and Wood Sio,ro, Purl°
Stoves, Box Stores, hollow Wore, Plain ao
Fancy Crates C Fenders, Sal :lea Dog Irn.
Portable Forges, Sugar. Tv, noel Stove li,the
NVagon Boxes,

Nov. 26, 1856.- I
RAILROAD HOURS.
Tu.‘l, uoix.

Man T. I Ex. T. I Faat T.
P. ;NI. A. JL I', M.

2..163.7.s9,3i;
3.113 :1.51 9.52
3.19 1.0.1 10.01
3.3:1 .1.17 10.1.1

TRAixi Corms IVCst.

Train leaves
Petersburg.
Huntingdon
MillCreek,
Alt. Union,

Train leaves
Mt. Union, 1.1.
Mill Creek, 5.03
Huntingdon, 5.1,
Petersburg, 5.111

A. M A . 11.
7.05 12.31
7.1r4 12..1N

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
JN. BALL respectfully solicits the atteutio

•of thefarming community to a quality
Ploughs which he is now manufacturing,and wi
have ready for sale in a few days, he is also pre
pared to make harrows, wagons, carts, wliec
barrows, &c., and to do all kind of repairin
at the shortest notice, and in the most suln,anti.
manner.

Shopon N. W. corm: rot Montgmery end Wa,ington sts.
21arch 27 1855-11.

A. P. WILSON. U. BRUCE PI:TRIMS
WILSON & PETRIKIN,

XTTORA VI'S ST LIM',.111".V1.1.\,;D0N,
Practice iu the several Courts or Ituntingdor

Blair, Cambric, Centre, Militia and Juniata Com,
ties. Ilsrch 23, 1853.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONrpm library will be open every Saturday
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in their room iu th

Court House. Subscription 50 cents a yea.
New books have been added tp the forum es
ecllent wotlts, Zing
Miller's, Mrs. &c.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers,and other persons, notices ofnitwit
have appealedagain and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.

N. B. There era so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves as
Physicians, ruining the health of the already af-
flicted. Dr. Johna'ndeems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hang in his office.

NoTice.—All letters most he puss
paid,and contain a postage stamp ter the reply,
or no answer will be sent.

June to, 18:i6,-1).

BY order of di

deCOUNTIVIr DZIALEILs eau ht
CLOWHING from me in Huntingdon at Wind,
sale, as cheap an they can in the cities, as Ihal
a Wholesale si )re in Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

BLANKS..-Ala apt buy your Blanks al lb
"Journal Olliee.'• Webs'se now prepared a
ry superiorartiele BLANK' DEEDS:BONI);
JUDGMENT NOTrs. stm
'HONS.&


